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1.ETTEU8 TO DIE ALDERSOX.
J O S E P H J O H N G U R N E Y .
The Original and History of the Celebrated Tract on
R E D E M P T I O N .
NOW I'lllST l'l!INTi:i> niOM THK A I'TOO H A I'll I.KTTKRS.
C.'om])iU-d by W.M. J. Ai.i.iNsoN.
P HI b A D E L P ir I A :
■T . H . b I P P r N C 0 T T i CO.,
1S07 .
QUAKER COLLECTION
Q9(c^I M I E F A C E .
Tuk following letters, having been by iicnnis-
sion contributeil to a religious porioilical, have
caused such inlercsl as to warrant an edit ion in
the present form. It would be difTicult to find in
the range of Christian literature a more simple,
lucid and convincing presentation of the glorious
theme, " wdiich," says Peter, "even the angels
d e s i r e t o l o o k i n t o . "
In making public, the original letters, it is not
designed to supersede the [lopular tract on Re
demption, wdiich, having been prepared from
them wdth some addit ion and considerable
abridgment, has a wdde and continuous circu
lation, both in Great Britain and in this country.
The writer is well known, not merely as an
eminent and e.xcmplary member of the religious
r R K F A C E .
Society of FrienJs, but as one of tlie most promi
nent Chi-istiun ministers, writers and pliilanthro-
pists of the present century. lie was a " man
greatly beloved," though not e.vcmpt from tlie
lot predicted by Paul for " all that will live godly
in Christ Jesus." In him were beautifully illus
trated the words of John : " He thatdoeth truth
cometh to the light, that his deeds may be made
manifest, that they were wrought in (iod." lie
was pre-eminently a man "full of faith and of
good works." Ilis memory is fragrant and
blessed; and will be increasiipgly as, year
after year, fresh evidences are brought into no
tice of the efficiency and fidelity with which lie
served the Lord Christ.
A V . J . A .
L E T T E R S
O N
H E 1 ) E M P T I O i N ,
A little book cntitlod, "A letter to a friend
on tlic authority, piirpo.so and etlccts of Chris
tianity, and cspceially, on the doctrine of IIe-
DEMl'TlON," having been published in various
iorrus, both in England and America, and
hundreds of thousands of copies circulated, may
fairly he considered as holding an established
place in Christian literature. It is not gen
erally known, however, that the tract is only
a eondenstition from a series of letters written
by our beloved friend, the late Joseph John
Gurney, which liave never appeared in priut, or
been put in circulation. The original auto
graph letters now lie before us, and as all the
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individuals referred to therein liave passed out
ef time, all reasons for privacy seem to be re
moved ; and wo projiose to place them bnforc
o u r r e a d e r s . T h e c o n d e n s e d t r a c t l i a . s b e e n
blessed, it i.s believed, to the winninir of .souls
to Chri.st, and we believe that the whole of
the originals may be circulated with benefit.
It i.s proper to introduce the docun)ent.s by
the following extract from the MS. a\itobio-
graphy of J. J. G. :
"It was about thi.s period [l.?21] that I be
came greatly interested in the ca.sc of J)r.
Aldenson, an etninent jjliysiciun at Xorwicli,
then an old man of 77 or 78, but still in much
viiior as lo his iutcllecturil facidiies. He wa.s
one of those in whom the evil heart of unbelief
had long been predominant, and wbuin I iiad
sometimes seen occupying ' the seat of the
seorner.' I believed it would be right for mo to
go and pay him a religious visit, iu the charac
ter of a go.spel mini.iter, but so weak was my
faith that it seemed impossible, and I actually
did not yield to the impres.sion for a full muntli.
Finding no peace, however, on any o'iier
terms, I at length called ui)ou him, and, with
his daughter's* help, induced him to allow me
A iiK-li i i Opie.
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tn sit down with him in silence. It wa.s an
awkward occasion. lie was vor)- restless, and
niy niini.stration as weak as possible. However,
in hisjkeu terms, I exprcs.scd my sense of the
unntferablc importance of .simple faith in
(Mirist. Some considerable time afterwards, ho
was exposed to p;reat por.sonal daimer, on his
way home Irom London, in constaiuence of the
hur.scs in the coach runninij: away. Ho was
alarmed. The Lord applied that alarm to the
hi;^ hc3t, purpo.so.s, and lie sudiJcnly awoke to a
painful .solicitude respiceting the state of his
immor ta l sou l .
" III this Condition he desired his daup^hfer to
apply to 1110 for a seleetion of passages from
Scripture on the subject of the atonemcut.
(0 the importance of ihat only refuge for the
awakened sinner !) IMost willing was she to
embrace the oeeasion j and I to avail iiivself of
it; and without delay 1 sat down and wrote
the original of my ' Letter to a friend on the
authority, iinportaiiee and idl'ect of Christian
ity.' It contained a briel summary of the evi
dences and ductrines of our holy religion, and
c-pecially ol tiio doctrine of iledcin[itiou by
Christ; and pressed the subject home practi-
lally. I anxiously awaited the result, and soon
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found, to my great joy, that it was well re
ceived. The Doctor phifod the letter utidi r the
cushion of his arm-chair, and f.r .•-everal weeks
read it daily. His ever-watchful daughter was
always at hand to second every good impre.ssiou.
The Dible was read to him from time to time,
and, in the eourse of a few week.s, his mind
was ehanged. IJis opinions, his temper, his
heart, had all undergone a revolution. 'J'he
lion was becouie the lamb. It was the Lord's
doing.s, and marvellous in our eyes. On calling
upon him one day, when about to leave Nor
wich, I e.xpressed a desire for his pieservationin the Truth. ' I do assure you.' he replied,
' I have not one sceptical feeling left.' He was
much afllicted with a painful disease which he
bore with patience, and allowed me to take away
the following prayer, which he had just been
writing and which I louud lying on his table." ' Almighty God and moat merciful Father !
I humbly beseech thee to ease my pain,
increase my patience, and lay upon me no more
than I am able to bear, although I have de
served it all: and grant that when my soul is re
leased from this prison of my body, it may be
admitted into that rest which is appointed for
all such as repent, iimcnd, and believe; as I
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trust does thy unworthy servant, who now lies
prostrate belbro thee, in hiuuhlo reliance on the
atoning merits of thy beloved Son, who sufl'cred
death that we might enjoy life eiernal, and to
whom be all honor, dominion and power I'orever
and ever, Amen 1'
" l ie continued steadfast in the Christian
faith, until his death, which took place about
two years afterwards. Though uuhesitating in
his beliel, he was often in conllict respecting
himself, but evidently kept his hold of Jesus.
Standing by his bedside two or three days
before his end, I said: 'Ah, Doctor, what a
comfort it is that the blood of Jesus Christ
cleanscth from all sin.' 'Oh yes,' he replied,
with intense feeling, ' if it was not for that, I
know not what would become of me !' After
his death, his countenance wore the calm, dii'-
nilied e.vpression, uot of an unbelieving philoso
pher, but of some veteran apostle."
Deiore introducing the letters which were
thus blessed to the soul of this aged person, we
will give an extract from a letter from llobcrt
JIankinson, (a clergyman of the Church of
Eugland,) addressed to J. J. Gurney.
n.uirsTKAi), April 4th, 1S39.
.... Some months ago, I called upon a lady
1 0 r . K T T E I l S O N
^vith whom I liaJ a .sligl)t acquuntanpp, and
whoso inquiring state of mind had previously
interested nie. I found her very anxious aliout
her father, who was in a dceiinirig state of
health. His religious vicnvs wore very unsiitis-
factory, and it was evident from her accoutit
that he had drank deeply of the poison of So-
cinianism. When 1 went home, 1 put a copy
of your " Letter to a friend on the authority,
purpose and effects of Christianity," as pub
lished by the lloligious Tract Society, within a
copy of your " H-says," and sent them to her.
About a fortnight ago they were returned with
a short note, and I have since called on Iter.
Striking indeed wa.s her report. After earnest
prayer she went with the hooks to her father's
bedroom. Not knowing in what way to intro.
duce them, nor how far they were suited to tho
turn of his niind,shedcterinined therefore, if pos
sible, to induce him to disclose to her hi.s religi
ous .sentiments; and after much earnest pre.ssing
he told her that many years ago he had been in
the habit of a.s.s ieiatlng with the friend to whom
your letter was addressed, and .some othcr.s in
Norwich, and that from the.se he had taken hi,s
religious opinion.s. lie had not wi.shed that
they .sliuuM bias his family, aud therefore hud
I I E D K M I ' J I O N .
rePr.iincJ from conimunicating ny'uIi tliem on
t. l ic subject ; l iut ho was one who did not
believe ill tlio divinity of (Ihrist. Tiic opjior-
tunity had come. Ilis daughter told liiiii that
s h e h a d i n t h e r o o m w i t h h e r a l e t t e r w h i c h
Inid boon addressed to hi.s friend, and had
been the meang of inducing him to change
his opiniou. lie was incredulous about it, but
said he should like to hoar it. She began to
read, aud with growing interest he listened.
The letter was read again and again, and from
it they went to the hlss.-vYS, reading those por.
tions that particuhuly intorL'sted him, aud so
was it all over-ruled and blessed, that it end
ed in his complete acknowledgment of the
Saviour. The day before his death, when his
family were around him, he said, spontaneouslyj" I wish to make this aekuowledgmeut to you :
I feel my.solf to be a miserable sinner, hut my
entire trust is in Chri.'^t my Saviour," IMay we
not, my dear friend, be thankful for such a
testimony, and may we not humbly believe that,
in his 85th year, be was turned from his error,
and is a nnmuincnt of the all-.saving power of
Christ. (It will nut ho less interesting to you
t o k n o w t h a t t h i s i n d i v i d u a l w a s t h e l u t e S i r
W i l l i a m
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Joseph John Gurnep to Ameliti Opir.
Earlham, -Ith niontli Ijtli, 18'22.
Dear Frienil,—Tho subject ol" tlie great
atonemeat made by the Sou of God for the
sins of mankiud, is one iu which we have both
long felt the deepest interest. Conscious of
our own sinfulness in the sight of an iulinitcly
pure and Omnipresent Deity, we cannot but re
joice in the assurance that he has provided a
meaiishy wliich tlie deep .'^taius of sin may bo
washed out, and we accepted with favor by the
author of all true happiness. Nor is it won
derful that we should feel for all whom wo love,
an earnest and even a painful .solicitude, that
they also may be brought to a full discovery of
this wui/ of escape, and come to acknowledge
Christ Jesus the Lord of life ancT glory to be
the " propitiation for their sins."
Knowing thy anxiety with reference to this
subject respecting one dear to many, and dear
above all other mortals to thyself, I arn inclined
to suggest a few eunsideration.s, and to advert
to certain passages of the sacred volume, which
may perhaps assist his reflections on this fun
damental doctrine of tlie Christian faith. Thou
and the doctor will forgive nie if I prove tedi
ous; but as I well know how useless it is to
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attempt a superstructure without laying a foun
dation, I shall take the liberty of commcnciiig
ah ovo : and I must in tlie first place state two
or three propositions which are indispensably
necessary to the validity of iny future observa
tions, but from which it is far from my design
to enter into any detailed argument.
I. Let mo state in the first place that Chris-
fi/initi/ is to hr rcrrircii, not as a moral srie.ncr.
of human inrcntion, hut as a reliijion rrrralcd
to manhind hjj thr. Creator himsiif, and promul-
(jatcd upon his nulhoritj/. On this primary
point there are three particulars to which I am
inclined short/i/ to advert. 1. God created all
things, and has himself ordained the order of
nature. Miracles arc supernatural changes iu
that order of things which God ordained; and
as the original order is to be traced to God,
so, also, the interruptions of that order and the
chanr/es, which have on peculiar occasions been
permittud to take place in it, cau justly be at
tributed to Him onh/. 8incc then all true niira-
cle.s must be the work of God himself, that reve
lation which is attested by true miracles, must
be a revelation of an authority rcullj/ divine.
That the Christian miracles were true miracles,
is proved by the clear and unsophisticated tc.sti-
I t I . E T T I C U S O N
iiiony of several eye wit.iiesscss ; tlie tnitli of
whose story is eonlirinod by all the internal evi
dences of siiuplieity, honesty and i^ooslncss;
by the sufTerings unto death which they under-
vrent for the sake of the truths they declared ;
by the cofeinporary declarations of heathen
writers ; and by the prodigious ell'octs whieh the
introduction of Christianity produced in the
world. '2. We tnay, secondly, presume that fore
knowledge is an attribute pcni/inr to the
Supreme Being. Hence it follows that all Iruc
projihccies, (I mean prophecies that have been,
by the course of events, proVQil to have pro-
cteded, not from human guessing or intellect
ual sagacity, but from a real foreknowledge of
future events,) must have been dictated oy
God himself. Now, any one who compares the
prophecies of the Old Testament respecting
.Te.sus Christ, with the e.xact and orderly fullil-
nient of them in his birtii, life, ministry, death
and resurrcetion, must allow that those are irw.
prophccicaJ that they could have ari.sen only
from the acliial for(:k>inic/(:i?(p'if cociits ; that
therefore they came from God, and that the
religion to which they bear tc.stimony, must
be—not the religion of human invention,
but the religion of God himself. o- Ail
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w l i o a r e n o t a t h e i s t s w i l l a l l o w t h a t G o d
is nut only all powcrrol and omniscient, but
infinitely just, holy, pure and nierciful. Now,
as the fiico of a man is reflected in tfio water,
so the character of God is reflected in the con
duct and deportment of every reii! Christian.
Prriciidars to Christianity have nothing to do
tvith my argument, but real Chri.stians are, ac
cording to their measure, like God. In the in-
tctji-iti/ of their words and actions, in the justice
of their dealings, in the purity of their hearts,
in the ennspicuous holiness of their lives, and in
their kindness, love and mercy to all around them,
tlii i/ reprrxcnt God. Now they do not di rive
this clmracter from ihcmw/Dis. They derive it
/rom (jod, as every one of ihciti will freely ao-
knoivh'dgo, and Chrdlionili/ is tlio means by
which they obtain it. Ciu'istianity is the in-
strnmrn/ employed by God for this purpose.
Christianilij is llirmf'jre the religion of God,
(for no other religion has ever produced these
effects); and as it is inconceivable that in
bringing the children of men into his own char
acter, God should make use of a lie, wo must
confess that Christianity is true.
n. Well, then, Christianity being the religion
of God, and the <ndp true religion, how and
when is it revealed •'
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It was revealed by a scries of I'ropliots,
from Abraham downwards, who were inspired
by the Almighty to declare his truth ; and
who, by the miracles which riod was pleased to
work by their instrumentality, dciiionstrated
the reality of their divine mission. The ful
ness of the revelation was, however, reserved for
that period when the Son of God himself came
into the world, and fulfilled those things of which
the Prophets had spoken. Bif him the apostles
were commissioned to pronmlgaie the reliirion
which he introduced,—or, rather, which ho
came to con/inn. Now, these inspired prophets
and apostles not only prrtcrhnd the Imi/h, but
wfofe it. Their writings, like their preaehinir,
were ^iven hi/ iufpirulinn of Goil. The au
thenticity of these writings is proved by the
most ample and satisfactory evidence; and they
are contained in the liriJi.E. If, then, I am
asked where we are to find a full and sufHeient
record of thiit Vhrixlianittj of which we have
already noticed the divine authority, I answer,
not in the schools of polemical divini s,—not in
the treatises of modern and unin.spired theolo
gians,—not in the dicta of any established
hierarchy,—but in the well authenticated eom-
position.s of men proved to have been inspired ;
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—in the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New
Te s t a m e n t .
If I am told that there is much in the Bible
which the learned are unable to comprehend-
much in It which the wicked have perverted to
evil purposes,—I would observe, in reply, that
there is much also in the science of nature itself
which the wise have not comprehended, and
the vicious have misapplied to evil; and I-
would further remark that the Bible is not in
tended to gratify the curiosity, or to illuminate
the speculations of wordly wisdom, but to in
struct the humlile and devotional reader; and to
such as these, the Bible, as to every main doc
trine of religion and on every practical subject,
is clear and intelligible. The law of God is so
plain that the wayfaring man, though a fool,
cannot mis take i t .
III. Christianity, then, being true,—the
Bible being the genuine and authorized record
of all its truths,—lohat docs that sacred vol
ume declare respectiwj God, ourselves, and Jesus
Christ ?
Respecting God, it, in the first place, con-fiims those truths which we derive from natural
religion ; that he is a Being of infinite power,
knowledge and wisdom, the first great cause of
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all tilings; the Maker, llulcr and Protector of
the uuiverse—one God. And, in the second
place, it fully reveals those his attributes of
justice on the one hand and vicrci/oo the other,
which are of the highest iinportance as affect
ing our own relations with llim, and which
form the principal features in the system of
Christianity. It is more particularly to our
present purpose to observe, that the llihle re
veals God as a Being of absolute purity, in
whose sight every species of iniquity, whether
in thought or deed, is ahomhtable ; so that he
will by no means acquit the guilty (unless re
deemed from their sins)—and so that "without
holiness none can see God."
Of oursihes, the Bible say.s many things of
awful consequence:—that we are endued, not
only with a frail body, but with immortal souls;
that when the body perishes, the soul must con
tinue to live ; that this is a life of probation ; that
in a future life we are to be rewarded with un
speakable hnppine.ss, or punished with un
speakable misery, accordimj to our works. The
Bible declares, moreover, that which all c.cperi-
Slice confirms, that man is a. fallen creature;
that he is naturally prone to evil; that his in-
iquitie.s are more than the hair.s of his head
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that all have sinned ; that there is not one ab
solutely righteous: "no, not onu!" Such are
the declarations of the Bible respecting our-
ach'cs. AViiere, then, is there any hope for us
who arc, in the Jlrsl. place, naturally prone to
sin, and in so many particulars sinners, and who
are, therefore, m the second place, liable to the
wrath of God,—his just wrath in the eternal
world to come ? Truly our hope is in a Saviour
a n d i n I l i i n a l o n e .
What, then, lastly, does the Bible teach us
respecting Jesus Christ?
It declares that, he/ore his appearance m the
earth,—in the beginning—when the world was
create J, and//-ot)t everlasting (John i. 1, Mark
V. 2.) he was "with God;" that he was in
same manner, which we cannot comprehend, the
Son of the Father iVlmighty, (John i. 14,
Prov. xxs. 4., etc.;) that lie and His Father
are one, (John x. ^ iO ;) that he is therefore with
the Father one God, (John i. 1, Isa. is. 6,
Rom. ix. 5;) that "by him all things were
made"—that " without him was not any thing
made that was made." (John i. 3, Col. i. 16,
Heb. i. 2.) Thus in his prc-existent character
he was the source of eternal life to all true be
lievers, (John i. 1, 2,) the spiritual governor
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and illuminator of the children of men, (John
i. 4, 5;) and that all these divine a( tributes are
perpetual. They cease not. He is declared to
be "the same yesterday and today and for
ever." (Heb. xiii. 8.)
[iVote.—In the italicising in thi.s and the
subseriuent' letters, wo follow the original.]
The Bible further declares that, when the
fulness of time wa§ come, the Word (that is,
the Son of God pre-cxistent) became man ; that
he was born a child into the world, and really
took cfur frail nature upon him; being made in
all points like unto his brethren, sin excepted ;
for "in him was no sin." (See John i. 14;
Gal. iv. 4; 1 Tim. ill. 16; Ileb. ii. 11—18,
X. 5—10 :) that he dwelt, during the period of
a short life, (about 32 years,) among.st men :
that by his own power he wrought many mir
acles—healing the sick, restoring the lame,
opening the eyes of the blind, raising the dead
to life: that he preached a system of perfect
righteousness; exemplified that system in his
own life: and, at length, resigned himself,
without a murmur, to the ignominious and
painful death of the cross : that he rose again
from the dead amongst ma7tg witnesses : that
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l ie ascended into heaven and sat down on the
right hand of the majesty on high, being re
stored to that state of infinite and unsearchable
glory, which he jios.sosscd in the Father's pres
ence before the world was. (John xvii. 5.)
Now, what conld be the mighty and equiva
lent purpose for which this glorious and Divine
Person—the Eterna l Son o f God—condescend
ed so to humble himself as to take our nature
upon him, to become a man, and a man of low
condition, to undergo every species of con
tumely and persecution, and at last to die a
cruel and shameful death?
It is not surely to bo supposed that such an
one should come into the world for the mere
purpose of revealing the truth. Any inspired
prophet, whose divine mission was attested by
miracles, was suflioient to reveal the truth ; and
it is well known that Jesus left to his apostles,
after his death, the ofliee of developing to man
kind the doctrines of Christianity. That it
was one of the offices of the Lord Jesus to re
veal the truth to mankind, cannot be denied;
nor are we to forget that it was another of his
offices, by his holy and merciful life and con
versation on earth, to set that pattern, after
which the conduct of his disciples in all future
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ages was to be formed and regulated, lint,
important as these offices wore, the v.hole cir
cumstances of the case plainly lead us to be
lieve that, in humbling himself from the height
of his divine glory, and in assuming our i'rail
and suffering nature, he had yet higher, nobler
and more coniprcheusive purposes in his view.
Now, on this subject, as on every other con
nected with religion, wo are not left to depend
upon our own fallible conclusions. This is a
point on which the testimony of Scripture is, in
the greatest degree, decisive and explicit.
"God so loved the world," says John, " that
he sent his only begotten Son into the world,
that whosoever believeth in him might have
everlasting life." (John iii.)" Herein is Love," says the same Apostle,
"not that we loved him, but that he loved us,
and sent his Son to be i\\a projiilialiou (or sac
rifice) for our sins'." (1 John iv. 10.) " If any
man s in , we have an advoca te w i th t he
Father, Jesus Christ, the righteous. And he
is the projnlkttion /or our sins, and not for oars
only, hut for those of the iclwleicorkl." (1 Johu
ii. I, 2.) " He that committeth sin is of the
devil; for the devil sinneth from the beginning.
For this purpose was the Son of God manifest-
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cd, that he uii^ht dcMi-'ii/ the worhs of the
devil." (1 Jidin iii. 8.)
" lie took part of flesh and blood," says the
inspired author of the Epistle to the Ilebrows," that throtKjh death he might destroy him that
bath the power of death, even the devil ; and
deliver them, who, throiii/h fear of death, were
(dl their lifetime suhjeet to loiida'/e." (Hob. ii.
15.)
When the angel announced to the Virgin
lilary the approaching birth of her son, he said,
''Thou shalt call his name Jesus, for he shall
save hin people from their sins." (.Matt. i. 21.)
This declaration is perfectly consistent with the
Words of John the ]5,iptist, who, when he .saw
Jesus coming to him to be b'aptized, cried out,
saying, " Behold the Land) of Clod whteh taheth
awaj the sin of the world." (.Tohn i. 20.)
The Apostle.s Peter and Paul have repeatedly
declared the same doc'rine. looter says, " Ye
were not redoemeii with corruptible things, as
silver and gold, I'rom your vain conversation,
received by tradition from your fathers, but by
the previous hlooil of (Ihrist, as of a Lamb
without blemish and without spot, who, vcrilp^
was f,re ordained before the foundation of the
world, but was mnnit'est in these last limes for
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you. (1 Pet. i. 18—20.) Again, ."speaking
of Jesus, lie sajs : " Who, when lie was reviled,
reviled not again ; when he suffered he threat
ened not; but committed himself to liim that
judgeth righteomsly, who lih own self hare our
sins in his own hotly on the tree, that we, being
dead to sin, might live unto righteousness ; hy
whose stripes ye are healed • for ye were as
sheep going astray, but are now returned unto
the Shepherd and Bishop of your souls" (I
Pet. ii. 23, 25.) The Apostle Paul says :'■ This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all ac
ceptation, that Jesus Christ came into theworhl
to save sinners." (1 Tim. i. 15.)
"But when the fulne.cs of time was come
God sent forth his-son, made of a woman, made
under the law, to redeem them that were'imder
the law, that we might receive the uthmtion of
.sons." (Gal. iv. 4, 5.)
For all have sinned and come short of the
glory of God ; being justified (or pardoned)
/rcc(y by his grace through the vclemption
which is in Christ Jesus, whom Catl hath set
forth to he a propitiation throwjh faith in his
hlood; to declare his righteousness for the re
mission of sins that are past, through tho for
bearance of God ; to declare, I say, at this time,
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his risihteousness, that he myjlit he. juM and the
Justifier of him that bclicvcth in iTcsus." (Rom.
iii. 23—2G.)
" For he hath made him to be sin (tliat is, a
sia-oirerinjj) for us, loho knew no sin, that wo
might become the righteousness of God in
Him." (2 Cor. V. 21.)
" God hath delivered us from the power of
darkness, and hath translated us into the king
dom of his dear Son, in whom wc have re
demption throwjh his hlood, even the fonjiveness
of sins." (Col. i. 12—14.)" As it is appointed unto all men once to die,
and after that the judgment, so Ciirist ivas
once offered to hear the sins oj many, and unto
them that look for him shall he appear a second
time without sin unto salvation." (Ileh. ix.
27, 28.)■ To the inquiry, for what mighty and equiva
lent purpose did the Son of God himself come
into the world and die on the cross these
passages of Scripture give a clear answer.
Oar Lord, himself, has, moreover, answered
that inquiry in the following short but explicit
declarations : " The Son of man is come to seek
and to save that which teas lost." (Luke xi.x.
10.) " The Sun of man came not to be minis-
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tered uuto, but to minister, and to give his life a
ransom for many." (Matt. xx. 28.)
Iherc is one more pas.sage of the sacred
volume, .which, amoug.st a multitude of others
not here noticed, must be adduced with refer
ence to this subject. It i.s a passage so clear,
so strong, so fraught with consolation to the
poor, heavy-laden sinner, whatever and who
ever he may be, that I cannot withhold it. I
mean the prophecy of Isaiah respecting the
humble character, vicarious sufferings, and
al;oning death of Jesus Christ—a prophecy ap
plicable to none but Jesus, and repeatedly ap
plied to him by the inspired authors of the New
Testament. (See Acts viii. 32—36 ; 1 Pet. ii.
24.) " Who hath believed our report ? and to
whom is the arm of the Lord revealed ? For
he shall grow up as a root out of a dry ground;
he hath no form nor comeliness; and when we
see him there is no beauty in him that we
should desire him. He is despised and re
jected of men—a man of sorrows and acquaint- *
ed with grief ; and we hid, as it were, our
faces from him ; wo despi.sod and esteemed him
not. Surely he hulk borne our griefs and cur
ried our sorrows] yet we did esteem him
•stricken, smitten of God and afflicted. Put he
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■\vas wounded fur our traiw^ressions ; he was
hruiscil for our iniqnih'cs-, the cliastiseuiciit of
our poaco (or tho chastisement whereby we ob
tain peace) was upon Him ; and wilh his stripes
we arc healed. All we like sheep have gone
astray, and the Lord hath laid upon Him the
iniquiti/ of ns all. He was oppressed and he
was afllicted "—these last words ought rather
to be rendered, " It was e.racted, and he was
made ansiecrahle—yet he opened not his mouth ;
he is brought as a lamb to the slaujhtcr, and as
a sheep before his shearers is dumb, so opeiuth
he not his mouth." (Isaiah liii. Compar^ Matt.
xxvi. 03, Ae.)
Here we have a plain aecount of the humility
of our Saviour's life on earth, of the obscurity
and poverty of his outward condition, of his
many sorrows and humiliations, and of his
cruel death ; also, of the purpose for which he
sulfercd—that he might bear our iniquities, and
be made answerable for our sins. Such was
the means which an all-wise God appointed^
whereby he might display at once his abhor-
reuec of sin, and his mercy to the sinner. It
was not in the wrath, but the love of God, that
this mighty sehcmo of salvation originated.
" God so loved the world that he sent his Son,"
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&c. " Herein was Love, that God sent his son,"
&e. Christ " loved the Church and ijdvc him
self iox it." (Eph. V. 25.)
It appears, then, with the utmost plainness,
that God hath provided for poor fallen sinful
man—man, who, for his many transgressions, is
so plainly liable to his wrath and to the awful
punishments of the world to come—a way of
escape; and Christ is (hut way. " God hath
not appointed us unto wrath, but to obtain sal
vation by our Lord Jesus Christ." (1 'fhess. v.9.)
I n o r d e r t o a v a i l o u r s e l v e s o f t h e m e a n s
which God, in his unscarehahlc wisdom, hath
thus ordained for our salvation, we must believe
(not merely witli the understanding, but with
the heart) in his Son Jesus Christ. " He that
believeth on the Son hath everlasting life ; and
he that believeth not the Son shall not see life ;
but the wrath of God abideth (or eontinueth)
on him." (John iii. 3G.)
"We are mortally diseased—the fatal malady
o f s i n r a n k l e s i n o u r v e i n s . H o w a r e w e t o
experience the cure if we refuse to accept the
uppointed'vamaily 1 " He that hath the son
hath life; and he that hath not the Son of God
hath not life." (1 John v. 12.) " I am the
Resurrection and the Life," said our Saviour ;
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" He that believcth on mo, tliongh he tTovG
dead, yet shall he live, and whosoever livcth
and believeth on mo shall never die." (John
xi. 25—27.) Are we not aware of our own
many inirjnities? Doth not the burthen of
sin opprc.ss us? Are we not weary of that
burthen ? Then let us open the ear of the
.sotil to the blessed invitation of Jesus Christ,
" Come unto mc all ye that labor and arc
heavy laden, and 1 will give you rest." (Matt,
xi. 28.) Let us not only assent to the histori
cal truth of the gospel, but let us Irecly, earn
estly and afl'ectionately accept Jesus Christ as
our only Saviour. Let him enter into our
hearts and rule there! This is true, saving
faith. This is the faith which bears the precious
fruits of holiness, righteousness and peace.
One observation only remains,—and my
long, vcrij long letter will be concluded. Christ
is our lledeemer, not only because he died to
reconcile us to the Father, and to procure for
us, by his own blood-shedding, the forgiveness
of our sins, but also because he prepares us
for heaven by his Spirit. lie reuooms.us
froyji our sins. It remains to bo eternally true,
that without holiness none shall see God or en
ter into his kingdom: but Christ is an all-suf-
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fioient Saviour for us. ITo procures us tlic free
pardon of all our past transgressions, and by
bis sanctifying power, light and life witiiin us,
he purifies and changes our vile sinful hearts,
imparts to us his own holy nature, enables us
to walk before Him in righteousness, love, pu
rity and peace: and thus piepares us for the
enjoyment of that heavenly inheritance which
he has, by his own meritorious sufferings and
d e a t h , f o r u s .
How infinitely desirable, my dear friend,
does it appear, for ourselves and for all whom
we love, that we should not, throw/h the evil
heart of iinhduf miss that glory and happiness
which is prepared for us; that we should no
longer amuse and deceive ourselves with scep
tical speculations on the theory of religion ; but
rather that we should, with all diligence, lay
hold of i ts snhs/ancc, and flee f ro. 'M the
WRATH TO COME :—that with reverence, hu
mility, gratitude and joyfulness, we should
accept " the unspeakable gift of God"—even
Ilis Son, our Saviour Jesus Christ!
It is the prayer of my heart that it may bo
so ivilh «.s all.
Farewell.. I am thy affectionate friend,
J . J . G u r n e y .
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Of the convicting imprcsi5ion produced by
the above letter wo are already appr'zed. Placed
by Dr. Aldenson under the eushiun of his easy
chair, it wa.s daily perused for several weekf^
w i t h c a r e f u l r e f e r e n c e s t o t h e s a c r e d t e x t a s
quoted; hi.s daughter, Amelia Opie, often read
ing the Bible to him, and gladly aiding him, as,
like the noble Bereaus, ho searched the Scrip
tures daily, whether these things are so. About
five mouths subsequent to the date of this in
valuable Christian manual, Joseph John Gurney
received, at the close of a religious meeting at
Norwich, a note from Dr. A., which, as will be
•seen by the following response written on the
same day, evinced a deep solicitude to prove
himself, whether he was truly " in the faith,"
and whether his feet were turned into the way
of sa lvat ion.
Those who have been privileged to know this
great and good man will readily appreciate the
benignant glow—the deep thankfulness to God
who giveth the increase—with which he re
garded this evidence that the seed of tho King
dom, sown in trembling faith, was beginning to
yield fruit to the glory of the good Husband
man. It is, perhaps, in a large majority of
cases, all that i.s permitted to tho faithful am-
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bassador for Christ, to know that " the word
of the Lord shall not return unto him void,"
and to feel the flowing peace which is graciously
vouchsafed as a reicard to the humble instru
ment who, so far from claiming reward, pro
foundly feels that after having done all he is an
unprofitable servant, having done only what itwas his duty to do. liut it is sometimes per
mitted to the minister of Christ, to see that the
message sent by him has been blessed to the
aceomplishment of that whereto it was scot.And then, with gushing thankfulness, the lan
guage of his heart is that of our beloved friend's
lips on the present occasion : "The Lord alonebe praised!" His promptitude in re.sponding
to the ery of an anxious, seeking soul illustrates
the Psalmist's words : " I will run the way of
thy commandments, when thou shall enlarge
my heart,"
To Dr. Ja.mes ALDEn.soN.
Noinvicii, Ninth month 0th, 1822.
My very dear friend:—After our meetinghad broken up this morning, a lady, whom we
both dearly love, slipped into my hands thy in
teresting little note : interesting I must eall it,
both because the inquiry it contains is of so
much importance, and because the dear in-
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qutrer hiuiselt' is so cordially in earnest. I must
say, that in the very question which he puts to
ine, ho afTords nie some good reason to believe
that his faith in the lledeemer of men is of the
heart as well as of the head.
I think in my last letter I observed, amongst
other things, that we are indeed to be saved by
faith in Jesus Christ. 'Wbon the jailer at
Philippi so anxiously inquired of Paul, " What
shall I do to be saved ?"—the inspired apostle
was at no loss to answer him. " Bdievc in the
Lord .Jesus Christ," said he, " and thou shah be
saved." " God sent His only begotten Son into
the world," said our Saviour, "that whosoever
hclicveth in Iliin should not perish, but have
everlasting life." In the epistles there are also
many passages which plainly prove that we arc
justified—that is, that we are acquitted and ac-
ccjyted of the Father as innocent
through faith in the Son of God.
Now it is certainly very true, that the faith
or heliefh'^ which we are thus saved and justi
fied is not a bare assent of the understanding
to the reality of the mission and sufferings of
Jesus. The evil spirits " leiieve and tremble
and whilst, as we read in the Gospels, they rec
ognized the Lord Jesus, saying, "We know
3
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who thou art—the Iloly One of God,"—they
were also heard to cry out : " What have ice to
do with thee, Jesus thou Son of the Most
High !" Now our knowledge may not bo equal
to theirs, yet we are as men of vndcrstamUnij,
furnished with abundant cvideneo that Jesus
who appeared in the world nearly two thousand
years ago, was indeed the Holy One of Israel,
and the Son of God : and whilst, with our
rational faculty, wo fully assent to this truth, we
may nevertheless have notltin^/ to do with him,
or with the hopes of his salvation ! This hare
assent of the understanding to the truth of
Christianity—an assent unaeeompanied by the
fruits of righteousness—is called by the apostle
James dead faith. " Faith without works,"
says he, " is dead." And this dead faith can save
n o o n e .
Let us then have recourse to its opposite, and
o b s e r v e t h a t t h e i ' a i t h w h i c h i s t o s a v e u s i s l i v .
imj faith. Whilst the convictions of the under
standing in favor of true religion are oPunspeak-
able value as a preparation fur the work of
Grace, thou art plainly right in thy notion that
this living faith is the operation of the heart.
The apostle Paul declares that "in Christ
Jesus, (or with reference to the religion of
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Clirist ii'. ithor piroumcision availcth any-
tliiiifr noi- unuircuuioision," but "faith that
icorhcth lnj r.ovE." ]jiving faith is that active
pviuciple iu our minds by wliicli we williixjl!/
receive and canirst/j/ strive after the truth of
God ; and hy which the affections of our hearts
are engaged in loviiaj him who fust loved us.
" Herein is love, not that we loved God, but
that he loved us, and .sent his Son to be a pro
pitiation for our sins. lib lore him because he
fust loved us." How wonderfulij' are the
doctrines of tiie go.spcl adapted to our real con
dition ! How plainly arc they calculated to en
gage our natural affections on the side of truth
and righteoiisne.ss I Do we not show gratitude
o n e t o a n o t h e r ? A n d s h a l l w e n o t — a r e w e
not almost constrained to—love and serve God,
who "spared not bi.s own Son, but gave him up
for u.s al l ?" Shal l we not love and serve the
bles.scd -Jesus, " who being in the form of God,
thought it not robbery to be equal with God,
but made himself (for our sakcs) of no reputa
tion, and took ttpon him the form of a servant,
and was made in the lil;cne.<s of men; and
being found in fashion as a man, humbled him-
s(dt', and became obedient unto death, even the
death of the cross? Shall we not love and serve
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him, who bare in his own body the unutterable
weightof our transgressions,—who groaned, who
bled, who died/"or us? Shall we not love and
serve him ,who is touched with a ieeling of
our infirmities," and who " ever liveth to make
intercess ion for us . "
I feel persuaded, my dear friend, that with
thy present views of the adorable mercies of
our God and Saviour, thy affections must be
engaged towards him—that thou ean.st not lail
to love him who first loved thee. And if this
be the case with thoe, be encouraged : thy faith
in Christ is not dead. It is a living faith—a
" faith which worketh by love."
Thou wilt perceive that my observations have
at least a tc.udenctj towards the answering ot
thy question, " By lohat syvipfoms the sinner is
to know whether the faith he has latijij acquired
comes from his head or his heart 'i" J5ut I
must reply to that question still more plainly
and directly:—"The trie is known hi/ its
fruits." True, living, heartfelt faith is to be
distinguished by no other symptoms than by
the fruits which it /traduces. Perhaps thou wilt
tell me that thou art no longer able to bear the
fruits of true faith—that the eleventh hour is
come—that thy day for wor/cin;/ the works of
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righteousness is gone by—that the opportunity
for active usefulness in the service of thy God
is exchanged for infirinit}-, sickness and seclu
sion. ]5ut be assured that the old man, the
sick man, the secluded man, may bear " the
fruits of the Spirit," to the praise of his God.
One of these fruits I have already adverted
to,—Love, i^layest thou indeed be enabled to" love thy God with all thy heart, with all thy
soul, with all thy mind, and with all thy
strength ; and thy neighbor as thyself." iday
no enmity towards any fellow creature find a
resting place in thy bosom 1 Wayest thou be
taught of the Lord heartily to forgive all those
who at any time have injured thee—to bless
them—to pray for them—to live under the
sweet influences of Christian charity towards all
m a n k i n d 1
Shall I venture to touch upon one or two
more of those fruits of the Spirit, which are sure
symptoms that our faith is genuine, and the
absence of which is as certain a proof that our
faith is spurious ?
Humili/!/. The sinner who is brought to a
living faith in Jesus Christ never fails to be
deeply humbled in the sight of his Creator;
because of his .sins, lie knows that God is per-
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fectly holy, perfectly just, perfectly merciful;
and when ho reflects in how many particulars
of thought, word and deed he has broken
t h e l a w o f h i s G o d — h o w o f t e n h e h a s b e e n
unholy, selfish, impure, uncharitable—he is
indeed laid low as in the very dust; and
earnestly does he pray with the poor publican :" Lord have mercy upon me a sinner." The
load of his sins oppresses him; ho can no
longer lay the flattering unction to his soul,
and say that " he has been as good as other
men"—"tolerably good"—"good enougb."—
0 ! no—he now has a view of the perfect purity
of God; of the excellence, holiness and justice
of the Divine law ; and, on the other hand, of the
vileness and iniquity of his own heart; and he
cries out in deep penitence and humility of
soul: "A Redeemer, or I die ! A Saviour ; or I
perish forever !" Jlay this fruit of the Spirit—
even a h rohcn and a ean l r i t c hear t—be found
more and more in ray dear and honored friend !
Acceptable is such a sacrifice in the sight of
God .
Snhmission.—The true Christian, howcvf-r
he may be tried, however deeply and anxiously
afflicted, is nevertheless enabled to say with
sincerity and even with cheerfulness, " Thy
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will, 0 God, and not mine, be done!" Nay,
he is so assured that " all things work together
for good unto those who love God," and that
" whom tho Lord lovctli he chastcneth," that
he cjlccs /hanks, even from the midst of the
furnace. Maycst thou, then, during thy heavy
and painful affliction, he submissive and thank
ful. Mayest thou, under a sense of the spiritual
mercies of thy God, cry out with the inspired
David, " Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all
that is within me, bless his holy name; who
forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all
thy diseases ; who redeemeth thy life from des
truction ; who crowneth theo with loving
kindness and tender mercies!"
Again, with submission come meekness, gen
tleness and patience. Ah ! mayest thou he
clothed with what the apostle calls the " gentle
ness of Christmayest thou, like hiin, he
meek as the lamb that i:^ led to the slaughter;
and mayest thou patientlij and cheerfully hear
every pain, in the happy remembrance that
those " who suffer with Christ shall also reign
w i t h h i m ! "
These and such as these, dearest Doctor, are
the fruits of the spirit, and the symptoms of a
faith in Christ, which springs from the heart.
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I have only to observe in conclusion that the
G r a c e o f G o d i s a b l e t o m a k e t h e s e f r u i t s
abound in us ; nor will they ever be produced
without it. Now, this Grace is offered to us
all—old or young, sick or well, worthy or un
worthy. "The Grace of God, which bringeth
salvaiion, hath appeared to all men;" to all it
teaches the same lesson—" teaching us that
denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, wo
should live soberly, righteously and godly in
this present world and on all, also, it im
presses the same hopes; " looking for that
blessed hope and glorious appearing of the
great God and our Saviour, Jesus Chri.st, who
gave himself for us that ho might redeem us
from all iniquity, and purify us u?ifo himself a
peculiar people, zealous of good works." Tit. ii.
Seek this Grace, my dear friend, with sincere,
earnest and fervent prayer, and thou wilt not
seek it in vain. The^'ruits of love, humility,
submission, thankfulness, meekness, gentleness
and patience will be increasingly produced in
thee; and thou wilt have to rejoice in the
persuasion that thy faith is the gift of God—a
true and living faith—the faith not of the
head, but of the heart. Thus wilt thou know
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that the Lord Jesus is, indeed, and in truth,
thy resurrection and thy life.
I am thy affectionate friend,
J . J . G u r n e y .
Althougli Joseph John Gurney made re
peated visits to his aged physician, in which,
at times, they reverently sat under the solemn
covering of Divine Goodness, and the visitor
■was enabled to minister to the spiritual con
dition of one who had often prescribed for him
in bodily sickness; yet it appears that the
venerable doctor preferred the use of the pen
in telling of his secret conflicts, and in asking
counsel and instruction from his friend, to
whom, though so much his junior, ho looked
up as to a father, who "in Christ Jesus had
begotten him through the gospel."
J. J. Gurney to Dr. Alderson.
Earlham, Seventh month Sth, 1S23.
J/y Dear Friend pressure of many
occupations prevents my answering thy inter
esting note of incjuiry at such length as the
Bubjects proposed might suggest ; but I have
pleasure in offering to thy attention a few
plain bints.
I remember on a former occasion thou ad-
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dressedst to me tlie query, by what symptums
it might be known, that thy faith in Christ
was truly a saoimj faithX To that query I
answered that the tree must bo knowu by its
fruits; and that if thy faith iu Christ was ac
companied by repentance and aniendineut—by
a real contrition for past sins, and by a thorough
change in disposition, heart and conduct—
these accompaniments aifordcd a proper and
legitimate evidence that thy faith was not dead
but living, not nominal but saving.
Thy present inquiry is, " by what symptoms
he who repents, amends and beliovc.s can know
that he is accepted and may hope for salvation V
To such an inquiry I must reply to my beloved
and honored medical friend that this is not an
ajfair of $i/iiiptoms, (a description which prop
erly applied to the former query,) but one in
which we have nothing to do but to rest on
the simple declarations and promises of that
God who cannot l ie.
The whole subject is one, respecting which
the knowledge and wisdom of man is of little
or no avail. In these matters God must bo his
teaciier; and however we may prize the infor
mation which he permits us to derive even
from natural religion, wo must have recourse
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principally to the authentic records of his re
vealed icdl, which, as a means of correct infor
mation on religious suhjects, as compared with
any subordinate means, are as the bright
shining of the noonday sun compared with
the shadows of twilight.
Through the instrumentality, then, of the
inspired writers, God has declared in the plain-
cat manner, and on a great variety of occasions,
that they who repent, amend and believe arc
safe; that they arc accepted of him; and that
being accepted they shall bo saved.
First, with regard to repentance, the essence
and vital substance of it arc poverty, humility
and contrition of heart; that such a condition
of the heart is accepted of the Lord, who be
lieve, who will not allow ?"
"Humble yourselves in the sight of the
Lord, and he shall lift you up." James iv. 10." Surely the Lord .scorncth the scorners ; '
but he giveth grace unto the lowly." Prov.
i i i . 34 .
" The sacrifices of God arc a broken spirit :
a broken and a contrite heart, 0 God, thou
wilt not despise." l^s. li. 17.
" Thus saith the Lord ; the Heaven is niy
throne and the Harth is my footstool : whore is
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the house that ye build for me? And where
is the place of my rest ? For all these things
hath my hand made, and all these things have
been, saith the Lord : but unto this man will I
look, even to him tliat is poor and of a contrite
spirit, and that trembleth at my word."
Slany more passages might bo cited in refer
ence to this true and essential grace—the root
of life and repentance—tenderness and abase
ment of soul; but I need only add the compre
hensive and forcible words of the Iiedeemer
himself: "Blessed arc the poor in spirit, for
theirs is the kingdom of heaven." Jlatt. v. Id.
Bepentance is valuable chiefly for this
reason—that it lead.s to amcndmrnl.
The amended sinner—the sinner who has
put off " the old man which is corrupt accord
ing to the deceitful lusts," and who has put on" the new man, which after God, is created in
righteousness and true holiness "—is surely the
object of abundant and unutterable mercy;
for such a one is delivered from " the power of
darknes.s, and translated into the kingdom of
the dear Son of God." It is wholly needless
to quote largely on such a subject. Suffice it
that " God willeth not the death of the sinner,
bu t ra the r t ha t he shou ld tu rn f rom h i s w ick -
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e i lness and l i ve . " Sufl ice i t tha t he even con
descends to beseech hi.s people to turn from
their sins, that they may live, saying, " Why
will yc die, 0 house of Israel." Two or three
pas.sages. however, from the exquisitely beauti
ful writings of the Hebrew prophets, I must
ven tu re to th row be fo re thee :
"Wash you, mahe you clean; put away tho
evil of your doiugs from before mine eyes ;
cease to do evil; learn to do well. Come now
and let us reason together, saith the Lord.
Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be
as white as snow; though they be red like
crimson, they shall be as wool." Isa. i. 16—18." Let tho wicked forsake his way and the
unrighteous man his paths; and let him re
turn unto the Lord, and he will have mercy
upon him, and to our God, and he will abun
dantly pardon." Isa. Iv. 7." Come and let us return unto the Lord ; for
he hath torn and he will heal us; he hath
smitten and he will bind us up. After two
days will he revive us ; in the third day ho
will raise us up, and we shall live in his sight.
Then shall we know if we follow on to know
the Lord; his going forth is prepared as the
nurning; and he shall come unto us as the
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rain, as the latter and former rain upon tlie
e a r t h . " H o s . v i . 1 — 3 .
" I will heal their backsliding ; I will love
them freely j for mine anger is turned away
from him. 1 will be a.s the dew unto Israel:
he shall grow as the lily, and cast forth his
roots as Lebanon." IIos. xiv. 4, 5.
I have con.sidered the promises attached in
Scripture to repentance and amendment in the
first place, because they arc fiivt mentioned in
thy note of inrpiiry ; but both one and the
other are symptoms, (as I have already stated.)
and not only symptoms, but fruits and conse
quences of a true and livuuj faiili.
IV e cannot repent without, in the first place,
believing in God, against whom we have
sinned; and wonderfully, indeed, is our re
pentance deepened, and our humility and con
trition of heart enlarged, when, with the eye of
faith, we have beheld that crucified lledeemer,
that divine and all-merciful hlmanuel, who bore,
in his own body, the unspeakable weight of our
transgressions, who groaned, and bled, and died
for us. Much less can we truly amend our
lives or alter the frame of our hearts and dis
positions, until we have taken refuge in Christj-
to whom all power i.s given in heaven and in
■ m
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earth—who " searcheth the reins of (lie lieart,"
(Rov. ii. 23,) and who "gave himself for us"
for this especial purpose—that, by the power
and sanctifying inilucuce of his Holy Spirit,
" he might redeem us from all iniquity, and
purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous
of good works." Tit. ii. 14.
AVithout this precious faith our morals
(however we may strive) will be nothing better
than the morals of the philo.sopher. They will
be inseparably connected with the pride of our
own hearts. They will be directed to our own
glory, and not to the glory of God. They will
be hard, and high, and assuming, destitute of
that deep humiliation, that childlike sub
mission, that tender love which will ever be
found the leading characteristics of the disciple
of Jesus.
These observations premised, I may proceed
to cite a few plain and invaluable promises and
declarations, which are amply sufRcient to sat
isfy the humble inquirer, that he who believeth
is accepted of God, and sliall be saved.
"Abraham believed God, and it was counted
unto him for righteousness." Rom.iv. 3.
" Kiss the Son lest he be angry, and ye
perish from the way when his wrath is kindled
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but a little. Blessed are all they that put their
t r u s t i n H i m . " P a . i i . 1 2 .
" They that trust in the Lord shall be as
Mount Zion, which cannot be removed, but
a b i d e t h f o r e v e r . " P s . e x x v. 1 .
" B l e s s e d i s t h e m a n t h a t t r u s t e t h i n t h e
Lord, and whose hope the Lord is. For he
shall be as a tree planted by the waters, and
that spreadeth out her roots by the river, and
shall not see when heat eometh, but her leaf
shall be green, and shall not be careful in the
year of droughts, neither shall cease from
yielding fruit." Jer. xvii. 7, 8.
"By grace ye are saved /cnV/t, and
that not of yourselves : it is the gift of God."
Eph. ii. 8." We are kept by the power of God through
faith unto salvation." 1 Pet. i. 5." lie [Christ] came unto his own", and his
own received him not. But as many as re
ceived him, to them gave he power to become
the Sons of God, even to them that hclieve on
his name." John i. II, 12.
" God so loved the world that he gave his
only begotten Son, that aviiosoever (mark
that word) hdicvcth on him should not perish,
hut have everlasting life." John iii. IG.
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What more canst thou then require 1 Many
such passages, as tliou knowest, are scattered
over the New Testament, of which sacred volume
this salvation through faith may be described
as the Icaduuj sentiment. I add only the words
of Chr ist on another occasion: " I am the res
u r r e c t i o n a n d t h e l i f e : h e t h a t b e l i e v e t h » i n
me, though he were dead, yet shall ho live :
and whosoever liveth and bclieveth in me,
SHALT, NEVER DIE."—John xi. 25, 26. Glori
ous and blessed promise ! Receive it—believe
in it—with all willingness, thankfulness and
joy-" Having therefore, brethren, boldness to
enter into the holiest hy the blood of Jesus—by
a new and living way which he hath consecra
ted for us, through the veil, that is to say, his
flesh; and having on High Priest over the
h o u s e o f G o d — l e t u s d r a i o n e a r w i t h a t r u e
heart, in fnU assurance of faith, having our
hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience [by the
blood of Christ,] and our bodies washed with
pure water: [by the power of the spirit;] and
let lis hold fast the profession of our faith with
out waverimj ; for he is faithful that promised."
—Heb. s. 19, 23.
So, my dear friend, thou wilt perceive that
'4
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the volume of Holy Writ has again been the
means of helping us over our difRculties. I
■would therefore, in the fir.st place, take the pres
ent opportunity of earnestly advising thee to
devote part of thy time to the perusal of Scrip
ture itself, with meditation and proper. Thou
wik find such a practice helpful, salutary, de
lightful ! It will be the means of deepening
thy repentance, of enlarging thy views, and of
animating thy hopes.
Secondly, as the promises and declarations of
the Most High God afford so explicit an answer
to thy query; as they so plainly show, that he
who repents, amends and believes, shall be
saved—remember that it is thy dutp, as well as
thy privilege, to receive these promises and dec
larations with the simplicity of a little child,
and with a perfect conlidence that they are
true and cannot fail. The promises of God in
Christ Jesus, to use the forcible expressions of
an apostle, are "yea and amen forever."
May the Lord who is rich In mercy do all
things needful for thee! Jlay he visit thee in
thy solitary moments with the tendering itn-
pressions of his paternal love I May he estahlish
thy faitlf on the Hock of Ages ! May ho
deepen tiiy conviction of the perfect purity of
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bi3 own nature, and of the sinfulness of all
transgression—more espeeially of that worldly,
careless, scornful and irreligious mind, in
which myriads of believers have long lived !
May he show thee that the low valley of hu
miliation is the place of all waters ! May he
pacify thy uneasiness, regulate thy tempers,
and shed his love abroad in thy heart. Maybe
bind up all thy wounds, preserve thee patient
through all thy sufferings, and comfort thee in
every sorrow ! Finally, may he teach thee to
trust implicitly in his holy word, and to look
forward wi th ch i ld l ike affiance and cheer fu l ex
pectation to the interminable and unutterable
joys of his great salvation !
1 am thy affectionate friend,
J . J . G u r n e t .
In the following letter, as in preceding ones,
the reader must be impressed not merely with
the Christian tenderness, but with the unflatter
ing and pastoral honesty with which the writer
applies the probe, so that every lurking place of
sin might be searched, and the work fully com
pleted, that after casting down every high thing
that exalted itself against the knowledge of
God, every thought might be brought into cap-
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tivity to tte obedience of Christ. J. J. G. left
bis home for a few days for service in Upton,
London, &c. " May the Lord condescend to
bless me," be notes in his diary, " in my going
out and in my coming in, and to bless the dear
children and others whom I leave behind ! I
feel some sweet confidence that it will be so."
On the very date of the letter, we find that he
attended a large meeting of the British and
Foreign Bible Society, at which the speak
ers were Lords Harrowby, Bexley, Roden, Bar-
ham, Teynmouth, Charles Grant, Sir H. Inglis,
Sir Geo. Rose, Morrison, J. J. Gurney, Ward-
law, John Cunningham, &c. J. J. G. spoke
at considerable length, to which he thus refers
in his diary. " I revived the consideration of
the main original principles of the Bible Soei-
ety,—that all Scripture is given by inspiration ;
—that divine truth is to be trusted" by itself;
and that sectar ian d is t inc t ions s ink in to a lmost
nothing, when Christians are engaged in pro
mulgating their common gospel. It was well
received, though, possibly, a little too strong for
some persons, as it related to that fundamental
error of Popery—that divine truth is not to be
trusted by itself."
Labor enough for one day, we might think :—
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and truly the family of Christ might profitably
contemplate the example of one thus " fervent
in spirit, nof slothful in business, serving the
Lord." Bearing on his hearfhis aged friend,
whose sands, he felt certain, were nearly run,
he wrote, on that very evening, what appears to
be his last epistle to him.
Joseph John Gurnep to James Alderson, M. D.
II.VUPSTEAD, Fifth mo. 6th, 1824.
My dear friend.—Such is the warmth and
constancy of the Christian regard which I feel
for thee, that I cannot leave home without
bearing thee on my mind j and believing that I
can minister to thee more effectually by letter
than by word of mouth, I do not hesitate to ad"
dress thee. In looking at thy present condition
both of body and of mind, I think those who
really love thee cannot fail to perceive matter
for thanlcfulncss. Advanced to so great an age,
thou art still permitted to preserve a clear and
vigorous mental power; and although a con
siderable degree of weakness and pain are thy
allotment, yet thou wilt gratefully confess tha'
the weakness is not extreme, and the pain not
intolerable. "When, however, we turn our view
from the frail tabernacle of clay to the inner
A '
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man—to the immortal spirit which is still per
m i t t e d t o d w e l l w i t h i n i t — a n d w h e n w e c o n
sider that this immortal spirit has been taught
in a great degrfie to rely upon the Lamb of God
who taketh away all sin : then indeed may we
celebrate the praises of that gracious Redeemer,
who is ever ready to act as the good Samaritan
did—graciously to regard us—to say to us when
we are in our blood, live. Indeed, my beloved
friend, thou hast cause for unutterable grati
tude, that God has been pleased to give a new
direction to the whole current of thy thoughts,
thy feelings, thy opinions, thy intentions, thy
prospects. The first introduction of the gospel
dispensation was distinguished by the voice of
exhortation : Repent—for the kingdom of
Heaven is at hand. Thy divine Master be
held thee advancing towards the conclusion of
thy mortal pilgrimage—He knew that the
hour of retribution was approaching ; and he
graciously condescended to answer the prayers
which were offered for thee by a piods daughter
and affectionate friends, to say. Repent. The
word is very comprehensive. The repentance
of the New Testament is //stuVsv*—not only a
sorrow for past transgressions, but" a radica
change of mind. It constitutes the new birth :
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—and no birtli, no creation is more wonderful!
When the darkened mind becomes enlightened j
when the sinner becomes the penitent; when
the unbeliever of former days acknowledges
Clirist to be his only hope of glory—when the
scorner of Divine truth learns to value it as the
pearl of great price—then, truly, there is pro
duced, by the wonderful working of the grace of
God, and out of materials apparently the most
unfavorable for such a work,—the NEW man—
the child of the Lord—the dear object of diviue
regard, tenderness and condescension.
This great change is sometimes very gradual.
On the one hand we behold a child educated in
the fear of the Lord, and enabled, with the in
crease of his stature, and by slow degrees, to
overcome the evil principles ALW.vys inhe
rent in our nature, until the young man—the
middle-aged mau—the old man, into whom he
successively grows—is found to be strong in the
Lord,—the word of God abiding in him,—and
teaching him to overcome the wicked one; ou
the other hand, we trace the course of an apos
tle who is suddenly turned from the wicked
violence of a senseless persecutor to the child
like condition of those who arc willing to follow
the Lamb whithersoever he goeth.
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Whether the change of which I speak be
gradual or sudden, it is necessary; it is abso
lutely essential. No man can be the heir of
glory without it. E.xecpt a man be born again,
he cannot enter the kingdom of God.
Now, my dear doctor, it is impossible to deny
with any justice, that this mighty change has
been commenced, and has been materially
carried forward, in thy own soul. The differ
ence, the contrast, are not to be concealed from
thyself or from others. It has on the whole
been a work of a rapid and unexpected nature,
and (awful and interesting thought) it has
been wrought in the eleventh hour!
Such a gracious interposition in thy flivor is,
as I said before, a loud call for unfeigned grati
tude. But I feel very anxious that this holy,
all-important work, may not be impeded, but
may go on to completion.
The tree is to be tried by its fruits ; and I
beseech thee never to feel satisfied till every
evil temper is sidjdued—till entire resignation
to the divine will is obtained—till all is gentle
ness, patience, forbearance and love I Ah,
thou hast cause to believe that Christ will do all
things well for thee, as thou art enabled to cast
all thy care upon him ! Pray—pray earnestly—
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for the Holy Spirit, that the inward shrine of
the heart may be sanctified, and that the Prince
of Peace may reign there without a rival. Thus
Shalt thou be ready, when he shall be pleased
to cut short the thread of life and to call thee
I I O J I E .
In order to promote this greatest of objects,
wo must not neglect the outward means which
Divine Providence has placed within our
p o w e r .
The first of these I have already alluded to—
2)}'aj/er; if that can be called an outward means
which must spring from the inmost recesses of
the heart. Let thy secret aspirations to the
throne of Grace be frequent; let thy mind ha
bitually turn to God ; let the spirit of thy pe
titions be : Lord, bring me more fully to
Christ ! Lord, make me all that thou wouldst
have me to be !
Another means, which I have often desired
affectionately to recommend to thee is, the daily
perusal of some portion of Scripture. Indeed,
dear friend, it is a sacred duty, and ought never
to be neglected; and let me advise thee always
to use our own authorized version, which is un
speakably superior in point of truthfulness, as
well as of taste, to the Wakefields, the liar-
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woods, and such like. Socinian interpreters
may sometimes bo learned ; but their whole
system is marked with critical perversions and
practical danger. I earnestly beg thee to ban
ish them entirely from thy presence. It is for
thee to cultivate, not the dry cavils and super
ficial reasoning of that awfully deluded school;
but that Jirm, and settled, and deep reliance on
the essential doctrines of Christian ity, which
will, alone, be found to rob death of its sting,
the grave of its victory, and the judgment seat
of its terrois !
Well, it only remains for me to express the
earne.st desire which I feel, that the angels of
the Lord may ever encamp around thee, and
deliver thee, that God may be about thy bed,
and about thy ways—that a free access may be
opened for thee to the fountain of living
w a t e r s — t h a t C h r i s t m a y d w e i . l i n t h y
H E A RT B Y FA I T H — a n d t h a t i n t h e e n d t h o u
mayest be numbered amongst that glorified
host, who have forever ceased from all sorrow
and sighing; and who enjoy those pleasures
that are at the right hand of their God and Sa
v i o u r .
Thou wilt be pleased to hear that I have
been much interested by many things since I
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left home. My journey up to London with F.
Cunningham and a young clergyman and Iris
wife,was very agreeable, and wo found a warm-
welcome at Upton, where I hare a most^affec-
tionate and happy brother and sister, where
eight children make them look, in spite of their
own juvenility, quite patriarchal 1
The next day I w.as engaged first by the
Plaistow week-day meeting, and afterward by
attending the funeral of a gentleman whose re
quest was that he might he buried among
Friends. The request was complied with.
There were five Baptist and other ministers
present, who seemed well pleased to discover
the orthodoxy of Friends; and the clergyman
of the parish (as I afterwards learned) was
promised his fees from my services. "What a
singular arrangement!
Yesterday was the meeting of the Bible So
ciety ; a most animating and extraorjinciry oc
casion. Such a meeting as I never attended
before. The progress of the cause is wonderful;
and the tone of deep evangelical seriousness,
which distinguished the speeches of many
great people, was delightful. The Earl of llo-
den, with the utmost simplicity, honesty and
apparent humility, described his own remarka-
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ble conversion from worldly dissipation to a
Serious view of religion—a conversion of
which a meeting of the Bible Society was the
ocr.aswn. I had several important topics before
me; and the words flowed easily. My subject
was the testimonij borne by the Bible Society
to those great principles that all Scripture is
given by inspiration of God—that divine truth
is to be trusted by itself—and that the Church
of Christ is composed not of the members of
any particular sect, but of all who fear and
love God, and believe in their Redeemer.
Pray ask Amelia (to whom, with thyself, I
send my hearty salutation of love) to forward
the intdliijcncc conveyed in this long epistle to
my sisters. I am, my dear friend,
Thy affectionate friend,
J . J . G u r n e t .
P. S. I have written very hastily. Bear
w i t h a l l b l u n d e r s .
It was stated, in the early part of this essay,
that, after the Christian visit made to Br. Al-
derson, he was " exposed to great personal
danger." lie and his daughter, after a visit to
Hudson Gurney, were returning in a coach to
Norwich. "The horses took fright," says
Cecilia L. Brightwell, in her biography of
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Amelia Opie, "the coachman and horses were
tlirown off the coach, and the leaders broke
their traces." When Dr. Alderson, who was
not at first aware of the peril they had incurred,
was told by his daughter the particulars of the
accident, he exclaimed, as he thanked God that
they had reached Norwich in safety, " I have
been mercifully spared, my dear child, and I
wouder wlnj."
It was after this peril and preservation that
he applied, through his daughter, to J. J. Gur-
ney for Scriptural instruction on the grand
theme of Redemption, which had been the sub
ject of tbe sermon preached to him under the
constraint of the Divine Spirit, in the memo
rable visi t which had been tho means of
awakening him. " Afterwards" (we quote
again the biography of A. 0.) he said, " 0 1
my dear child, I know now why I was spared."
It was during the Doctor's life that the sub.
stance of the letters, with both enlargement
and abridgement, was published as a tract.
The present publication is by no means in
tended to supersede the other, which was given
to the world in the form judged to be best by
the gifted writer; but with a conviction that it
will be acceptable to many, to see the simple
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originals as they flowed, in confidential earnest
ness, from a heart yearning intensely for the
salvation of a particular soul. It will interest
the Christian reader to see exactly how so great
an instrumentality for good was brought about:
how it was that so many sinners were converted
from the error of their thoughts and ways : how
it was that, in their several cases, a multitude
o f s i n s w e r e c o v e r e d — h i d d e n — b l o t t e d o u t .
From A. Opie's memoranda it is found that the
originals were repeatedly lent to persons whose
need it was thought they would meet, and
striking instances of conversion, not here re
corded, are known to have resulted. We find
in them no scholastic advocacy of a mere the
ory to be accepted by the understanding, but
rather a presentation of the gracious terms:
(Isa. i. 18.) " Come, now, let us reason to
gether, saith Yahveh,—though your sins be as
scarlet, they shall be white as snow : though
they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool."
They point unto IIiM in whom there is mercy
and plenteous redemi'TION—to IIiJi "who
gave himself for us that he might redeem us
from all iniquity."
Dr. Alderson's appreciation of the sacred
volume was evinced a very short time before
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liis death, by his copying on his note book this
verse f rom Dr. Watts :
"Let all the heathen writers join
To form one perfect book ;
Great God! wlien once compared with thine
How mean their writings look I"
At length, in his 83J year, in a peaceful, re
signed state of mind, he "sunk down into his
last illness." " I look forward," he wrote in
his note book, " to my being saved for happi-
ne.ss hereafter. How much I long for my last
end ! but in this I act wrongly : for a man
ouTht to wait patiently till his end comes ; for
I can live no longer than God pleases." To
him were applicable the consoling words, " Fear
not, for I have hedee-MED thee, thou
art mine."
His daughter's biographer tells us that it
was his dying request to be buried iu the
Friends' graveyard. And on the 28th of
Tenth month, 1325, his purified spirit left its
mortal casket.
"Fifth day," >=073 J. J. G. in his diary,
" amidst its full and eager pursuits, was sad
dened and Koleninized by the death of dear old
Dr. Alderson ; after a night of severe suft'ering,
and after a struggle of a distressing character.
1 saw him the last time on Third-day afternoon.
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wben I took the opportunity of his awaking
from his usual state of slumber, to pour forth a
prayer by his bedside. For this he was very
thankful; and the impression left on my own
spirit by the circumstance was comforting, as it
related to this beloved aged friend. Relieving
that the promises of God iu Christ Jesus are
yea and amen forever, I cannot but believe that
ho is now at rest with the Lord of Glory. On
the whole I have never known (that I remem
ber) so remarkable a change of sentiment and
disposition in any other person. He entered
into the vineyard in the eleventh hour, and in
good earnest. Dear A. 0. is wonderfully helped
and supported."
The parties concerned in the narrative now
brought to a close have all passed away. " Re
deemed without money "—" Justified freely
through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus"
or if thatca?inoi be, sealed by the Holy Spirit of
God unto the day of redemption—they have re
alized, we cannot doubt, that the High Priest of
good things to come has obtained for them eter
nal redemption. To the writer of the letters has
not been assigned a "starless crown." May
the perusal of them be blessed to many souls.
